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RATIONAL MED2CIKE.
DR. THOMAS J. KISNKR WOULD

reapecttnlly inform the cltlxoo or Wboeling
*bat he has permanently located in

ui« city for the practice of Medicine upon the na¬
tional or Eclectic 8y«tem. He haa been engaged In
the practice of his profeaai< q for a number of years,
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of all Tarietie* of dlaeaaea, "both acnte and chronic.
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I.ATX REBEL NEWS-
A l*aw Scheme to Abolltonlse the

South*
From the Lynchburg Sepulioan.

It is painful to rflict bow soon the land¬
marks of the great principles are lost amid
the throes of revolution. For forty years
the people of the South have been fiercely
battling against the mad schemes of the
Abolitionists to destroy the institution of
domestic slavery. We have uniformly con¬
tended that negroes were property, and
that slavery was a local institution, with
which no power under the snn could in¬
terfere save B>e foyereign States them¬
selves, in their individual capacity. For
thia great principle of right ofW States
to regulate their domeslie institutions to
suit themselves, we went to war with the
North, and for. near)} four years have
maintained the dreadful conflict with un¬

exampled sncoess. Jnst at the moment
when all thtf^gantic schemes of the enemy
to subjugate ns have failed.when Grant
ia panting for breath to renew a contest in
which he has been completely baffled, and
Sherman is toiliog to escape from the toils
of Hood, which threatens the destruction
of his army.just at the auspicious mo¬

ment when the bright and glorious day of
independence is about to break upon us,
with the splendor of an unclouded sun.
at such a moment it is gravely proposed by
respectable though chimerical journals in
the South to ignore all our past cardinal I
principles, surrender the great question for
which we went to war, and do for our- I
selves precisely what Iaucoln and the ab¬
olitionists proposed to do for us, without
war.abolith tlavery.

This is the naked proposition of those I
who advocate the conscription of onr slaves I
as soldiers. They propose to conscript
"all the able-bodied negroes ot the coun¬

try" between the 'ages of 18 and 46 "re¬
spectively," arm and equip them in the
field as soldiers along with our white men.
As an inducement to make these negroes I
faithful to our cause, they are to be given I
their,freedom and permitted to lira among [
is after the war as freemen. The result I
of such a proposition, if sacceasful, cannot
be mistaken by a blind man or an idiot.
It will convert the sovereign States of the I
Confederacy into free negro colonies, with
all the social and political evils which
attend the amalgamation of adverse races. I
If our negro men are made free, then jus¬
tice and sound policy wonld require tbat-1
their wives and children should be permit- I
ted to enjoy freedom along with their hus¬
bands and fathers, on the principle an¬

nounced by the Bichmond Enquirer, "that
they who fight for freedom deserve to be
freemen." Whether this bfe j ust or tot, it
is very certain that onr slaves once made
freemen, and trained in the skill of arms,
and the hardships of the camp, and the I
dangers of the battle-field, would not only I
insist oo their own freedom, but on the
freedom of their entire race.
May. more. They would insist, and

have the right to insist at the point of the
bayonet, upon enjoying all the civil, social
and political righta^ujoyed by their former
masters, on the ground that they had auf- I
fered equally all the dangers and respon- I
sibilities of the struggle. The horrible
result wonld be either the amalgamation
Pf the black and white races in the south,
with all its attendant ahame and ruin, or

a dreadful oivil war <rf extermination be¬
tween the while men and hiackl Can
such oonsequeffceg-be contemplated by the
Southern mind without a'shudder for the
result? Aod yet this is the certain end
to which it is now proposed to educate'
iOOr slaves.
Look at the question in another point of

view. If our slaves are made soldiers,
then they will have-to be governed by the
aame military laws Which govern thSVbite
man, because we have only one military
code. They will, therefore, be ipte facto

^ masters, entitled to the
s<2aCT£jgiite<*«0d eubjgcf&ifj to the aame

punishments. The insolence of our for¬
mer slaves would hav^ to be endured, or,
it chastised, they would have the right and
the force to chastise back attain: thus de¬
stroying the first principle ofnegro subor¬
dination, woioh is the life of tbo ioBtitu-
Hon at the South.
But supposing the question to be fraught

with none of these terrible social and po¬
litical evils, it is perfectly clear to onr

mind that armed negroea would be »
source of perpetual danger and weakness
to the South io this struggle, instead of
strength. Wt^en we atyrf] have armed
them, what security have we that they
will not desert us and join the enemy in

a, b°d7T ^
Removed from all natural prin¬

ciple and. from observation, they will cer¬
tainly do ao-t Place our negroes in the
fitli mb soldiers, aod they would surrender
every position where they might be place*
to defend, (or it is idle to talk to sensible
men about the fidelity of slaves. That ia
a subject whioh will do to amnse the
brains of romancers.
Nor ia.this all. When we conscript all

the able bodied negroes, who are to eulti-
vam onr fields- and support oar armies.*
put Ure white Uen^aud negroea all itf the
»«ld, and what will follow but general

® With the negro in the field
»nd in the ttanchea he ia a powetfnl _and
ia'fl

with the spade have made Richmond-IotoI-
aer&ble to all the powerful and ingefllom
assaults ot the enemy. Theaame numbei
have enabled TJharlestoa to withstand the
most terrible andprolonged siege ofmodetc
warfare. With the spade and the hoe; oui
¦laves are .more powerful than an arm;
with banners, but with arms in their hands,
thev at once become a source of fearful
weakness and Inevitable destruction.
We caution the people and the press in

all solemnity egainst countenancing this
new and mad scheme of abolition ; this
scheme to oonvert the Southern States into
free negro colonics -to make the slave the
equal of the white man; to rob the master
of his rightful property; to emancipate the
slave against positive State enaCUnentB ;
to destroy all hope of eivil liberty, in the
South, aod make to Lincoln and the world
the humiliating confession that we are in¬
capable of defending onr property or our
freedom.

FBACI SBGOTIAIIOBS.
From the MiUedjevllle Recorder.

We perceive with much regret that a few
paperB in Georgia advocate the sovereign¬
ty of the States to such a degree as to au¬
thorize each for itself to make the beet
bargain it can with Mr. Lincoln for the
cessation of hostilities. We regard this as

exceedingly unfortunate, it not only gives
an interpretation to the Southern compact
which that instrument does not justify,
but it is an indirect confession of weakness
in the confederacy most hurtful to the
cause. We do not impeach the fidelity of
those who maintain this doctrine of State
rieht8. but we feel persuaded that the er.

ror, honest as it may be, is calculated to
exert an unhappy influence on onr strug¬
gle for national independence. The pro¬
position, at this gloomy juncture of re¬
verses in Georgia, implies an abandon¬
ment of all hope of ultimate success, and
In this respect it is very objectionable, even
if nothing more serious could be alleged
against it. Such a pretension is wholly
inconsistent with the power to conduct our
foreign relations which haB been delegated
to the Confederate government.

Coupled with this romantic idea is that
of a convention ot all the States North and
Booth, to adjust the terms of settlement.
When the relative composition of such a

body is taken into view, either on the ba¬
sis of State sovereignty, on which the
North stands about two to one against the
South (twenty-two to twelve.) or in repre¬
sentative power, which largely preponder¬
ates in favor of the North, as onr tariff ex¬

perience in Congress has ever shown, the
seceded States would have no voice what¬
ever which the blasts of fanaticism would
not instantly silence in the convention. As
for Southern independence, no one dare
breathe it in snch a presence. Then, with
absolute dishonor from such arbitrament,
the South would meekly ask for recon¬
struction with constitutional guarantees of
property, &c.

Driven to this homiliating extreme, and
scorned for the audaoity of expecting the
recognition of property in "our feUow-cU-
Uens of African descent," the delegates of
the haughty South, once so jealous of
their honor as not to permit even the
highest law to assail it by implication,
will return with a burthen which will at¬
tract the jtidicule of Europe and the con¬
tempt of all high-minded men at home..
Such would be the legitimate result of a
convention of all the States. We are great¬
ly mistaken in our estimate of Southern
sensibilities and Southern valor if any
measure of the kind will be sanctioned by
even one-tenth of the people, however
clamorous a few timid and speculative
politicians may be in urging this course to
quiet our national troubles.
We are in the fight and we must carry

It on to the bitter end until we can close it
with honor. It is no time for ns to pro-
Dose negotiations or to ask forbearance..
The sword can be sheathed after viotory.
THS QUKSTIOHS Ot ABMINQ TH« BLAVB3 A8D

OF RBCOSSTRUCTIOH.
From the Mobile Tribune-

The question of putting negroes into the
army is being discussed somewhat ging«r-
ly by aome of the papers. One of them,
(the Charlottesville Chronicle) declares
that it might be done as a last resort, but
objects to the government's giving com¬

pensation to the owners, and it gets to this
conclusion by showing that the slaTo is
not property in the full sense of the term
.that bis relation is a mixed one.that he
is considered a person by the Stateand
municipal authorities, and was also^by the
constitution of the United States The ar¬

ticle is ingeniously written, but while its
premises are correct, its conclusions are

n°ltsUve, under the law, Is a sort of mix¬
ed person. He has besu represented in
the legislation of the country.has the
right of trial, as freemen have.ib protect¬
ed within biB sphere as carefully as is the
owner. All this is true; but he is, never¬

theless, nothing but property as regards
the rights of the owner. He fought and
sold like other property. He it to 'tb
owner worth a given sum paid for him or

improved by time, as one pays for atan
or Improves it. So that, while in »

person, he is nelhing but property to the
owner.that is, not a'person so far as the
law of bargain and sale is concerned.

It follows, of course, that to impress a

slave is to impress a certain amount of
property.just as much propertyas is a

mule, or a horse, or an amount of c°rD>
And the government is as much bound to
pay for the one as it is for the other.
The question of using the slave for

vice in the army is not by anjr means a

complex one. It is as easy as an elemen¬
tary arithmetical problem, and »8 B^;I stance is simply this:-The independence
of the Confederacy is paramount. Bvery
thing mnst be sacrificed to that. All the
negotiations, whether with Abraham Lln-
coln or General McOlellan, will amount to
nothing unless that shall be »«*taed...I LeBBnhao that is cowardice. Less thanI that is subjugation by the slow instrumen-I tality o°crafu LesJ than that is putting
off the evil day to our posterity. *,tho°*
independence, and with reconstruction, we
shall be subjugated finally, just as much
as though Lincoln's army occupied every1 foot of ouaeoontry. .

,

There is a differenoe to be sure. Men of
property by this reconstruction might beI able to Have something of what tbey pos¬
sess; bnt they would hold it only by the
snffrance of a section which would have
power toVole us by legislation and by in-

dividual rapacity; and flit VhTahamsleav<s to their children would be the shame
Of attempting to establish justice and fail¬
ing because they lacked the manhood to
fight for It. It would .not only be eternal
disgrace, bat it would be Hying from ¦

present misety to transmit it to their belt*,
in the ireinmption that the young men ol
to,day are unfit for anything but a condi
tton of serfdom.

...J r. .; 1

This, however, is foreign to the potting
of the sl»ves into the service. It is not
necessary to do that now. The white men
are sufficient for the emergency. When
they are weakened so much that they can-
not hold their position against the enemy,
then we can resort to the blacks, and
when we do that,.as the last resort, then we

; shall be willing to see slavery sacrificed to
the independence of the country. That in¬
dependence will justify any sacrifice..
Everything is well spent that purchases
that boon.

from the Richmond Dispatch, Nor. 9.
We have forborne take any part in the

' discussions relative to the making soldiers
of our slaves, because it it h»d not yet
been formally proposed as a practical ques¬
tion, and 'we had hoped that it would bs
passed over. We did not wish to ertate a
breach at a time uhengharmony is mo dtitra¬
ble. As the decision is to be forced npon
us, however, we wish to express our oppo¬
sition, and the grounds thereof, in as few
words as we can.

The proportion, in the firttplace, it totally
unconstitutional. We parted from the old
government beoanse of its determined pur¬
pose to interfere in the domestic affairs of
the States. Were we still nnder that govern¬
ment, engaged in a war with all Europe,
and invaded by a million of men, sorely
nobody will contend that the general gov¬
ernment wonld possess the power, under
the pretext of necessity, to abolish slavery
in the States by making soldiers of the
slaves, for such is the undoubted effect of
that measure. Now, we are not aware
that the Confederate government has any
powers which the federal government had
not.
Second.Let it be conceded that the con¬

stitutional power exists. The exercise of
it is, nevertheless, a confession of weak¬
ness, or, rather, a profession of a weak¬
ness which does not exist. We have no
occasion to resort to any sncb extreme
measure. Onr affairs are in a better con¬

dition, and onr prospects brighter, than
they ever have been since the commence¬
ment of the war.

Third.Armies must be fed, and in order
to feed them crops must be made. The
negroes are our agricultural laborers,
Take them from, farm work and you de- i
stroy the army, more effectually than Grant
can do it, with a million of men to back
those he bas in the field.
Fourth.It would be a powerful stimu¬

lant to recruiting for the Yankee. There
can be no doubt that a vast nnmber would
resort to them who are restrained at pres¬
ent by the apprehension of being forced
into the ranks. They stay at home because
they are in no danger. Let tbem see that
it is as dangerous to stay as to go and they
will be pretty certain to go. For, with the
Yankees, tbey get a high bounty-for enlist¬
ing, and,liberty and equality into the bar¬
gain. Tbe services are set before them
which of the two to choose, and there will
we fancy, be little hesitation as to the
choice.
Fifth.We gite up thevhoie question tokm

we adopt this measure. Whatever we may be
fighting for, the Yookees are fighting for
.'the niggerthat is, to abslitiooize the
South. We are not dUposed to gratify
them if we can avoid it. Henry Ward
Beecber, in one of bis speeches, made about
a year ago, boasted that slavery had re¬

ceived a mortal blow; and that this war

would be tbe means of spreading '-New
England ideas that id aboUtlonixm, Four
ieriem, freeloveism, and the whole brood
of Yankeeisms throughout ther continent.
These ideas, be contended", would make a
a surer conguest tban tbe sword.
The Numantians ot old won immortal

renown by burning up their city, their
wives and children and themselves rather
than be ajjbjugaied. If we are reduced to
the same extremity perhaps it will be well
to make soldiers of our negroes; for it
seems to us the one is about as much an act of
desperation as the other. But we deny thit
we have come to that point or are likely
to come to it.
The proposition of the Confederate Ex¬

ecutive to introduce a larger number of
blacks into the Coufederate service as

teamsters and laborers' cannot be reason¬

ably objected to. There will be some di¬
vision on the subject of setting free after
tbe war such as are purchased by tbe gov-
ment for these purposes. It is to be hoped
that the discussion of tbe matter will not
be indulged to an unnecessary length, and
that tbe action of tbe government will be
ptonce prudent and practical.
THB BOBTHSBN BLBOTIOH TUB UNITED

STATBS SUa&KHDEBINO ITS LIBKKTHB.

From the Richmond Dlipatch, Nov. 9.

Yesterday will be lone remembered in tbe
annals ot mankind. On yesterday twenty
millions of human .beings, but four years
ago esteemed the freest population on

earth, met at various points of assemblage
for the purpose of malting a formal sur¬
render of their liberties.not to a great
military oooquersr; not to a renowned
statesman; not .to. a fellow citizen who has
done tbe State "services ' that oannol be es-

timated In worldly weal'tb; not to one who
has preserved the State from foreign ty¬
ranny, or increased its glory and its great¬
ness at bomt.; not to a C»e9ar or a Napole¬
on, tbe glory ot'whose achievements might
be pleaded as an apology for the abject
submission Of th6 multitude;' but to a vul¬
gar tyrant, who has never seen a shot fired
in anger; who has no more idea of states-

mansbip than as a means of making mon¬

ey; whose carder has been one of unlimit¬
ed and unmitigated disaster; whose per¬
sonal qnalities are those of a low buffoon,
and whose moBt noteworthy conversa¬
tion is a medly of profane jests and ob¬
scene anecdotes.a creature who has squan¬
dered the ll.?es of millions without remorse
and without' even the deoenoy' of pretend¬
ing to feel for their misfortunes; who Still
cries for blood and for money in the pur¬
suit of his atrocious designs. To such a

man, yesterday, tbe people of the so-called
United States surrendered their lives, their
lioerties, their persons and their purses,
to have: and to hold me same'for at least
four years, and for as much longer as he
may choose. For it,is plain that if he so
-will it, he may "hold an for his natural life,
and transmit tbe sceptre to h'S descend¬
ants. There is nothing in tbe world to
prevent should he feel so disposed, and
there is nq,re>pon to think that thus dis¬
posed he Will not be. It seems strange to
us that be should have condescended to
submit to an election at all; and we are
convinced that Be would never have done
so, had he not been convinced beforehand
that.it would result in his favor. How
MoOlellan eould ever have been so infitu-
ated as to thrust himself ia his. way, we are

unabU to bonoeive; ~ The light punishment
he had to t&pect, was to be crushed, foe
be might have felt assured that even had
he been elected, he would not have
been allowed to take hie seal..

. >ittf A .i -.4.iiAH*1' '

All the preparations of Lincoln'
Indicate a determination to take posses¬
sion of the government by force.bU mil-
itary:arrangement*; the stationiag of lal-
dieri about the poll*; the arrest of ths
New York commissioners; the prohibition
against any tickets but hii own in the
fleet; bis jealous supervision of the voting
in the army.all these indicate a determi¬
nation to conquer by tha ballot box if pos¬
sible, bat in any event to conqaer. Haw
ceald McClellan expect to weather such a
storm as his adversary had It in his power
to raise at any moment of the day? Bven
the grand resort of tyranny in all ages has
not been overlooked in this case. Hoge
conspiraeiea are discovered; design* to
barn whole cities; to overthrow the best
government under the sao; to shoot Lis.
coin; to stoff the ballot box; to assist the
Confederate arms; to do everything that is
awtal; aud just in the very nick of time.
just in time to imprison influential friends
ot McOlellan, and to keep the body of his
supporters from going to tb« polls.'- And
this farce is to be called an election; and
Linooln, seated upon (ris throne at Wash¬
ington by the bayonets of bis troops as
decidedly as the First Napoleon was seat¬
ed upon the imperial throne of France by
the military power of the nation, still re¬
tains the title of President, and adheres to
the forms of a republic, as Augustus and
Tiberias had themselves regularly elected
consuls and tribunes long alter they had
concentrated all power in their own hands.
We are prone to believe that every na¬

tion enjoys the exact proportion of freedom
to which it is entitled. If the Yankees
have lost their liberties, therefore, we think
it self evident that it is because they never
deserved to have them. If they are
slaves, it is because they are fit for
the situation. Slaves they have been
for years to all the base passions
that are indicative of a profligate and de¬
generate raoe ; and when nations advance |
to that point, the transition to material
bondage costs bnt a single step.
Surely, the surrender which the Yankees

made on yesterday of their liberties to the
Jack Pudding, Abraham Linooln, is in its
way the trost remarkable event of whioh
history makes mention. Surely, the Yan¬
kee nation, if not the greatest, is, at least s
the most interesting ot all existing nations. [
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WHOLESALEDRY GOODS.!
SIMPSON&WILSON,

HO 10 KOIROB ST.,

HAVB IN STORK ANI» NOW RBCBITCNO A
large and varied stock of

DRY GOODS,
Which w* offer *t

LOWEST CASH PRICKS,
Also a large stock of

8HAWL8, BALMORALS, H00P-8KIRT8, WHIT*
GOODS, TBI SIM I NOB, WOOLBN HOODS,

COMPORTS, Ac.. Ac.

NOTIONS & VARIETY GOODS
Large Stock and Great Variety.

Merchants will Sad U to their Interest to call
and examine.

Special attention paid to orders.

SIMPSOK * WILBOH,
eepS No. 10 Mqyoe Street.

Thomas a. ssabs. a. aooossaauiea

Stein Brothers,
WHOLBdALB AND RETAIL

CLOTHING HOUSE I
.AID-

Fashionable Merchant

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENTJ
Cor> Mala * Stouro* Sta.,

WHEELING. W. VA.

.yyaring carried over a very large stock of deelra- |
[CLOTHING, GENTS' FURNISHING

GOODS, &c.,
From last 7*1) and Winter, and also purchased
largely in Angaik and July at price* far below the
present rates, onr customers and the public gener¬
ally can depend on os being capable and willing to
yield prices as far as the Eastern market will Juitlfy.
Oar stock ofClothin* isTsry large and oomplate.
In piece goods we defy competition either in style,

quality, workmanship or prices.
sep27-tf 8TMIN BROTHERS.

HAMILTON & CLABK, |
WHOUSUI DIAUUm

COAL and WOOD

COOKING STOVES!
Also, all kinds of

PARLOR AND BEATIBO STOVES,
Adapted for either wood or coal.

Hollow-Ware, Plough Points,
Grates, Arches,

AHD EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

CASTINGS,
Rolling Mill, Flouring Hill,

AND
SAW MILL CA8TIN Q-S.
QUINOY FOUNDRY * MACHINE SHOP.
mrl8- Wheeling, W. TA

Intelligencer Book Bindery.
MILLS & FREW,

Book: Binders,
. AJTD.

Blank Book Manufacturers,
Ooroer ofQalaej and ltaia Hta.,

WHBBLIBO, W. VA.
H^^BlaakBooks (with or wtihoat printed heads)

made to order. Mscaslnae, Moefc Boolp, Ac., Ac,
boondtn a neat and enbetaatlal manner. ;botM

LASS1.71 doaen Printed flags Jnet received
from the ¦aaafcotofy.

ocis D. NIOOLL A BBC.

50 DOZ.DOBXT FLASHKL SHIRTS

ONLY $18 PU DOZ.

SO DOZ. WOOI. JACKETS)
ONLY FEB DOZ.

1000 LBS. WOOL. TARS.
ONLY $1.75 PU LB.
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MERCHANTS,
Purchasing Notions and F*ncy Woolen Goods will

8AVB 10 TO 20 PEE CENT.
by looking through my stock before baying.

GEO. K. WHEAT,
NOTION JOBBER,

26 Monroe Street,
WEEDING, W. VA.

noTli

25 Per Cent. Saved.
FALL ADD W1XTEB GOODS.

READY MADE CLOTHING
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

At tw present high pricks of goods
It is an object to SATS

25 PER CENT.
T ¦ can be effected bj calling at

M. GUTMAN & CO'S,
NO. 24 MONRO IS STREET,;

Who have now on hand a splendid sssnrlmant of

WEBOOATS. DBE88 COATS, BU31IT*88 004T8 ,
WOnJUNO COATS, PA.NT8, VMM,

furnishing aooos,

And In tact everything pertaining to a

gentleman's oorrrr.

Counmen and Dealer* are respectfully Invited
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
Good* warranted lota ¦ represented. JWt

foigettbe place.
M. GUTMAN k OOt

¦epS No. 24 Monroe street, Wheeling.

NEW FALL AND WINTER
GOODS.

JUST RBCBIVED AID DAILY BE-
oeiTing one of the tergeet stocks or

FORKIGN ft DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS
in the city, consisting chiefly of
BILK M0HAIB8,

fllKOB POPLINS,IUHOB MEBINOS,
ALPACAS,

PL AIDS,00BURO8,
ENGLISH MEBINOS, IX yd*, wide,
ALL WOOL DOUBLEWIDTH DELAINE, a toe

article for >1 36,
And a large aaeoctmsot of different kinds of

Dress Goods,
too numerous te mention, to which I wonid inrite
the especial attention of the Ladlsa to can and ex¬
amine early.

SHAWLS, BLANKETS.
CLOAKS, OCYEELBIS.
TUBS, FLANNELS,
BALMOBALS, OASSIMEKEB.

CLOAKINO CLOTH,of all ooloi*. aad partioaiar-
ly BLACK CLOTH for Cloaks, which I will guaran¬
tee to cell

BO FXTEl CENT.
cheaper than any other fcoose la th. city and In
feet all kind* of good* kept la a list das* Di

r Mas any ower noose m im cwy ¦*»« »«

I kinde of goods kept la a first class Dry
1ports Stove.
N. B..I would particularly invite Country Mer¬

chant. toeall aad examine my ftoek bsfcre porch-
aeiegaleowhere, as I am sue that lean ottr greater
Inducements than any other hones la the city, *e
my stock w*e pemeseA before tfce late rtea.

X. HEYXAV,
1ST Hal* .«., WkstlUf, W.

91-te

m Copy ptf ***********.SS Oi'
" " Six Months 1 00

MimTBilWM »

The Weekly Intelligence!
wm a.tain nh»Mi ¦mflj »im w .-

choice Md c«nH!ijro«i»l IMilllH ¦IH*
bractagallsatijacte.thai maklag^oianaat.We
lalckatpMlmftpirtitU ssclloa of corn'.

tr. s. Marshal's Sale.
United Putn 1 MstrictOourt oftbe Dnftrd

". I luu.l«U«DMiM<(«*t
Jeffereoa T. Martin f tuginia. at Wheeling. Fall

aad olhin. J Tin, nnt. la O.UUM f.N purauacsi of a Dttm of the District Cmt< of
j. tba United Btatc« for the Metric! of Wsst Tlr-
gial*. mtmd ftta ttll Ter», 1M4. at Whaalia?.
la the abore entitled cauee, I till oa TBUUDif.
DKiKBIK ink, UN. at Ot front deer mt Ike
Court House of Marshall county, Weet YMiK
e«n at poMie auction, to the highest aad beet bid-
dec. the trn t of land (coataiaiag aboat owe huu-
dred acre* more or leae/eituue In the farkj or Bii
Qrave Greek in eald county of Harebell, pad I.
eaid decree mentioned, being a part of the (era that
Jaaee Barter bought of John SalLeber, and bonad-
ed ae Itllna, to wit: beglnalag at a etake la tha
moath of a Bajon, oorncr to a piece of tha eame
farm that tree heretofore eold to Wm. p. Setie
thence down the creak with the original Una of eaid
surrey, with tha revere! mat ess aad distaacee
thereto, to tba oeetercfa lane cat la tha bottom
aude by the Baltimore and Ohio Ballroad Ooatpaay,aad where the creek now principally rnus; thence
down eaid channel to a itnar, corner to a piece,
eay aboat 'ifbt aad a halfacne, herr to ore eold to
Sober' Alexander; thence with Mid Alexander'*
line owtvmrdly to a tUke in the field, conar to
eald Alexander, thence eonthwardly with all
Alexander's line to the north aide of the Baltlmoia
aad OMo Ball road; tbence caetwardly along the
eida of (aid Railroad to the original Una of aid
rnrrey; thence eaatwardly with the rrtginal Una,
with tha eereral aoareee and distaness thereto, to a
etake, corner to sal J Wm. P. Deris- tbeace north¬
wardly with the eaid Wm. P. Oerb' lino to the bc-

®nSl OF PALB.fifteen per cent, of the pur-
chaea money in hand, tha balance la three equal
it italmente at tlx, twelve and eighteen montba,
with intereet on each deferred taotallmeute from
the day of eale until paid; the purchaser glviag
bond wtth good eeenrlty for eaid deferred lnsialP
meate, with tha ptMIrga of paying aU or any Por¬
tion of the deferred paynenta at tha next term of
thie Court.
Sale to at two o'cTeck P. M-

ADWAKD M. SORTOIt,
ootSI-td 0.

Trustee's Sale ofHeal Estate
MTUATB IN THB OITT OF WHBURd.

BY Tirtne aad in pnnouc* ofa Deed of TrueL
executed by Thoom Towneend aid Richard

Oowlrje of Bflmost ooontv, Slat* of Ohio, to Mor¬
gan Nelson, late of the city of Wheelleg, dov do>
cease 1, bearing date on 30th da* of annut, 1553,
and duly of record fa the Recorder's ofle* of Ohio
county. State ot Weet Virginia. In Deed Book No. 8*,
folio 345, to secure to fraacia B. Armstrong. truetee
of Kmiiy A. Ztne, the sum of $1,160 06, with inter¬
est thereon as manifest ed, by two eereral Bonds
friven for themm sad dsecribsd in eaid Deed of
Trust; 1 will, as Administrator with the will an*
nexed of eaid Morgan N-lson, deceaeed, and la rir-
tne of the power conferred upon me by the 6th see-
tlon of chapter ITS of the Code of Virginia, met sod
on the 26th DAY OF MOTBMBB&, 1&64, at the front
door of tho Court House of Ohio county, to eeil at
publicauction the following described pieceor parcel
of land : A part of what is known by the name ot
the Cotts* Farm, on Wheeling Creek, within the
limits of the city of Wheeling beginning at a etake
on Fulton street corner to James, aad James K.
Baker; thenoe N.4^, W. 46 pole^ to the Seekmaa
line; thence with said line N. 47°, B. 10 polee, to
Wheeling creek; thence down said creek and binding
thereon 6. SO3, K 80 poke; thence h. 7«°, K 13 polee;
theoce N. T0°, E. 5% poles, tn a stake corner to eaid
Baker's Hue; tbesoe 8. 40^°, W. 18 pole* to the
beginning; cjnt aining three acres and twentj-three
and one half polee, as dsscribed In eaid deed; except
the Ibllowfnar described part of said tand above de¬
scribed, that is to say : begfontng on the Baet eida
of Fniton street and on the fiorkoaa line, now the
McCartney line, tbence V. 48°, B. 10 po'ss, to a
stake at Wheeling crack; theoce down eaid creek,
and binding thereon. B 6*>, B. 7 44.100 poles, to a
stake; thence 8. 4034°;W 10 poles, to a stake on Itm
line of Fu ton street; thence with the east side of
Fulton street, N. 4»^°, W. 6 88-100 poles, to the be¬
ginning ; containg one-half acre, aad which waa con¬
veyed by said Towneend and wife aad said Coaley
to Marcus W. Amick, by deed duly of record lu said
Recorders office In Deed Book No. 41, folio 08.
Terms of sale, Cash.

A. J. CKOUe,
Administrator, with the will annexed, of Morgan
Keton, deceased, trustee In the atxrre dated deed.
oct20-te

SUBSISTENCE OFFICE U. 8. ARMY, 1
Wbhum, W. Ya.. Nor. 4th. 1864./

BKALBD PROPut*Al>, must bo in dnpUcate. from
first hand* and from citizens loyal to the United
States Government only, will be received at this
office until 19 o'clock, noon, on TUESDAY, TUB
14th D\Y OF NOVEMBER* 1661, for supplying for
the ass of the United Statee Army 8ubeUtence
Stores, to be delivered at Wheeling, W. Ya, as fol¬
lows, Tlx:

3,000 Bushels Prime Potatoes.
The Potatoes to be of good merchsatable quality,

to weigh (60) pounds to the bushel, and to be put
up In good barrels, well coopered, fall heed lined,
and in good shipping order. All old marks, except
euch as pertain to the contents, const be obliterated,
and each package must hare mirked upon it plainly
aad distictly the nana aad addrees of the eeller, the
name of the article, the groes, tare and nett weight,
the words44U. 8. Subsistence Department," and aha
date of the contract.

Proposals for the whole or p%rt of the above will
be received, but proposals must vtate the qaaotity
and time in which they can be furnished. Marked
samplee of the Ptrtatoes must accompany the pro-
posals and must be referred to therein. A copy of
tbis advertisement (a slip from a newspaper) must
be attached to each ptopoeal.

Proposals must be oa blank forme, which will be
furniabed on applicati on at thie office, and must be
eacloeed in a sealed envelope addressed to the un¬
dersigned, sod endorsed "Proposals for Potatoes.**
Payment to be made in such funds ae amy be fer-

nlshed by the Treasurer of the United States, but
no payment will be made to any party until all the
contract made by him has been accepted aad de¬
livered.
The right ie reeerved to reject any or all of ths

proposals if such a course should be deemed by tha
undersigned for the intereet of the Government.

Proposals mnst be signed by the parties them-
selves and not by clerks, agents, Ac.

H.TURNRR,
novd-td Captain aad O. 8.

Valuable Keal Estate for Sale,
OK TUB8DAY, THB Wd OF BOYBMBBB, 1964
AT THK FR'JXT DOOR OF THB OOU&T HOUaB
FOR OHIO COUNTY.

AT the time and place above stated, I will offer
for sale, at public auction, the following prop¬

erty, vis:
Lot No. 40, on the aauth side of Quincy street,

east of Sixth street, and adjoining the residence of
Jacob R. Greer, Boo.

Lots No. 37 and 88, on the north side of Liasley
street, at its intersection with flse.th street. On
these lots is a larse ice house.
Lot No. 174, on the north tide of Webeter etreet,

extending back to tha craek. Ob thia lot is a lar«-
ice-honse, built of atoDa.
Lot No. 78. at the norns

etreete, now occupied by Jamee Aahworth, in Contra
Whealin,.
Lot Mo. 4, in Sqaara S, to the towa of talk

Wheeling.
This eaie being had under a decree of the Olrcolt

Court (or Ohio county, an unexceptionable title will
be given to each porchaaer. Wtnar or an of Ihlee
lota may be porchaeed at prirata eeie.
For further informstion apply to JAMBS 8.

WHSAT, Attorney at Law.
SACUA1L BO&5B&OOK,

Administratrix, with the will aaaexed, of F. B.
Hornbrook, deceased. nov4

Cavalrj and Artillery Horses
Wanted.

ABaigTAKT QUAKTKRMABTXR'8 ORIOt 1
TtnuH.W Va., Korember let, 1S64. f

CAVALRT AND AhTU.UUtT UOBSSS wttl ha
parchaeed in the open market at Wheeling, W. Ta.
Oaa httndred aad Mty-hre dollara itlH) eJi ha

paid for Caralry aad ooe hnadred aad dity-tn
dollar, (tiw) tor Artillery lluteia.

Artillery Boreee moat ha af dark Icolor, aaaad hi
all particulars, etrgpg, quick aaa active, well bro-

aad aqtm trftun ia bare., la goad Seah.
condition, from six to tea yeare old, and wt
than 15V haadn high, each boree aot to weigh

Its* then 1,u6j pooads
Cavalry Uorse. meet ha soaad ia all particulars,

wall brakes, ia fell «e* and good mailtton, traae
U to 1« bande high, from S to » years old, aad well

1st

Cert.A A.Q. lg-

laptad in wy way ta Gtaeaky parpoeea.
By order of OoL Jea. a. Kua.^ ia
It. Q M. O. O. 6CB. A*IS1IA*,

Engine and Boiler tor Sale.

rro H laeb Oyliader kailen, sash SO teet loaf
with Bra froat. grata bars, Ac. Oaa Bagias,M

inch cylinder, gUbeCstroke, goraraor, flywheel,
18 tset, and all fa sutilsts raaatag order, haaiag
been ran only « monthc which will ha sold at a

ferther Intiimellua eaqalra of
PAXTON, DOSLIN * OOLKBAT,

octl#-tf Ho. S4 Main street, WheelUs.
Ifaaietta t'puHissa copy 1 msath aadeead hill

tathiss

Dulyimu isbhckk stbam jojowwjlok
axecutaa aII kiads at Job Mating with

<hyslrh. aad at Wa
er of Qtiaoy aad Kali


